Chromosome conformation capture (3C) and its derivatives have been used to detect long-range interactions within and between chromosomes[@R13]-[@R20]. We developed a method for identifying chromosomal interactions genome-wide by coupling 4C[@R14] and massively parallel sequencing ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Methods). Because all 3C-based technologies are encumbered by low signal-to-noise ratios[@R18],[@R21], we established the method's reliability by assessing: i) random inter-molecular ligations from each of five control libraries ([Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 1 and 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supplementary Methods); ii) restriction site-based biases ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 1 and 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); iii) reproducibility between independent sets of experimental libraries that differed in DNA concentration at the 3C step, which critically influences signal-to-noise ratios ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Figure 2b and 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, ); iv) consistency between the *HindIII* and *EcoRI* libraries ([Supplementary Figure 3 to 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supplementary Table [4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[8](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), v) a set of 24 chromosomal interactions using conventional 3C ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results argue that our method is reliable and robust (detailed in Supplementary Methods). We established yeast genome architecture features using interactions from the *HindIII* libraries at an FDR of 1%, and confirmed them with interactions from the *EcoRI* libraries at the same threshold.

From our *HindIII* libraries, we identified 2,179,977 total interactions at an FDR of 1%, corresponding to 65,683 interactions between distinct pairs of *HindIII* fragments. We used these data to generate conformational maps of all 16 yeast chromosomes. The overall propensity of *HindIII* fragments to engage in intra-chromosomal interactions varied little between chromosomes, ranging from 436 interactions/*HindIII* fragment on chromosome XI to 620 interactions/*HindIII* fragment on chromosome IV ([Supplementary Table 9](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest broadly similar densities of self-interaction (intra-chromosomal interaction) between chromosomes and indicate that the density of self-interaction does not vary with chromosome size ([Supplementary Figure 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Some large segments of chromosomes showed a striking propensity to interact with similarly sized regions of the same chromosome. For example, two regions on chromosome III (positions 30 kb-90 kb, and 105-185 kb) showed an excess of interactions ([Figure 3 a,b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Such regions may represent a "zippering" of chromosomal segments, in which a large segment of DNA lies juxtaposed to a similar length segment (see also chromosome II: 20--200 kb and 250--430 kb; [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In other cases, large segments of chromosomes were enriched for local interactions, such that a series of consecutive *HindIII* fragments spanning tens of kilobases interacted frequently with other *HindIII* fragments within the same segment (for example, regions in chromosomes IV, XIII, and XVI, [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Conversely, many combinations of fragments showed few or no interactions, indicating highly improbable chromosome conformations. For example, centromeric regions tended to engage in relatively few long-range intra-chromosomal interactions ([Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, the number of interactions involving any given *HindIII* fragment was strongly influenced by the interaction frequencies of neighboring *HindIII* fragments, demonstrating regional differences in the tendency for interaction within chromosomes.

Intra-chromosomal interactions between telomeric ends varied dramatically from one chromosome to another. Consistent with previous observations[@R10],[@R11], chromosomes III and VI exhibited high levels of enrichment of intra-chromosomal interactions between their telomeres ([Supplementary Table 10](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the ends of chromosomes IV and XII showed no intra-chromosomal telomeric interactions ([Supplementary Table 10](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Also as previously observed[@R10], the ratios of observed/possible intra-chromosomal telomeric interactions between the two ends of chromosomes V and XIV were less than 1/25 that of chromosome III (0.4 and 0.5 versus 13, respectively, [Supplementary Table 10](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The conformation of chromosome XII differed strikingly from its counterparts. In contrast to the typical pattern of intra-chromosomal interactions enveloping the lengths of entire chromosomes ([Figure 3 a, b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), chromosome XII segregated into three distinct segments ([Figure 3 c, d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Regions of 430 kb at one end and 550 kb at the other end engaged in extensive local interactions; however, these two regions did not interact with each other. Extensive local interactions at either end of chromosome XII terminated abruptly at the boundaries of nucleolus-associated rDNA, where 100-200 rDNA repeats comprise 1-2 Mb of DNA.[@R22] This finding indicates that rDNA, and by inference the nucleolus, acts as a near absolute barrier, blocking interactions between the chromosome ends.

For *HindIII*, a total of 639,607 intra-chromosomal and 8,119,614 inter-chromosomal interactions are possible. Thus, any given *HindIII* fragment end has a much larger universe of candidate fragments on other chromosomes with which to partner than fragments within the same chromosome. Nonetheless, a strong tendency for intra-chromosomal ligation resulted in 53.2% of observed interactions occurring between *HindIII* fragments within the same chromosome. The frequency of inter-chromosomal interactions was significantly enriched in the experimental versus control libraries, especially among inter-centromeric and inter-telomeric interactions ([Supplementary Figure 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In budding yeast, clustering of centromeres adjacent to the spindle pole body persists throughout the cell cycle.[@R23] A clustering of centromeres marked the primary point of engagement between different chromosomes and was the most striking feature of the inter-chromosomal contacts ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures 9, 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of interactions of chromosome I with other chromosomes (at FDR of 1%) in both the *HindIII* and *EcoRI* libraries, the overwhelming majority lay within narrow 20 kb windows centered around their centromeres ([Figure 4a, b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The centromeres of the other fifteen chromosomes demonstrated similar clustering ([Supplementary Figure 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Another chromosomal landmark that mediates inter-chromosomal contacts are telomeres,[@R11],[@R24] which congregate and form 5-8 foci within the interphase nucleus. Our data show widespread associations between pairs of telomeres on different chromosomes, with 88 of 450 possible telomere pairs associating (p=\<0.02; another 30 pairs were not analyzed due to lack of mappable *HindIII* sites, [Figure 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 11](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average size differences between the two corresponding chromosome arms of each of the 88 associated telomere pairs was much smaller than that of the remaining 450 pairs (199.0 kb versus 373.9 kb, p\<10^−6^, unpaired two-tailed t-test). These results indicate that two telomeres positioned at similar distances from their corresponding centromeres are more likely to interact, as described.[@R11] Nevertheless, there were exceptions. For example, the left arm of chromosome V and the right arm of chromosome XIV are of similar size (152 and 155 kb, respectively), but their telomeres did not associate (p=0.142, [Supplementary Table 11](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with previous observations.[@R11]

We assessed whether specific categories of genes or other chromosomal features were enriched in interactions among their members. The 274 tRNA genes are dispersed throughout the yeast genome, yet clustering of tRNA genes has been observed in the nucleolus.[@R25],[@R26] Consistent with this finding, *HindIII* sites adjacent to tRNA genes were significantly enriched for interaction with sites neighboring other tRNA genes ([Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using a hierarchical clustering algorithm, we identified two clusters of co-localized tRNA genes ([Supplementary Figure 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), one that appears to be co-localized with the rDNA region on chromosome XII, consistent with nucleolar localization, and another that appears to be clustered with centromeres. There was an enrichment of interactions among early (but not late) origins of DNA replication ([Figure 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These early replication origins clustered into at least two discrete regions, consistent with their co-localization in replication factories ([Supplementary Figure 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both tRNA genes and origins of early DNA replication associate with chromosomal breakpoints[@R27], and we detected a significant co-localization of breakpoint sites ([Figure 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, we asked whether other groups of genes were significantly enriched in interactions and found that they were not ([Supplementary Figure 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The ratio of non-self to self interactions correlated inversely with chromosome size ([Supplementary Figure 14](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Smaller chromosomes (I, III and VI) had the strongest propensity to interact with other chromosomes, whereas the large chromosomes XII and IV were the most isolated. Considering each chromosome pair for the ratio of observed versus expected interactions, we found that interactions were much more prevalent between smaller chromosomes (I, III, VI, IX, and VIII) ([Supplementary Figure 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only three pairs of larger chromosomes (IV and VII, IV and XII, and IV and XV) displayed relatively high enrichment ratios. Analyzing inter-chromosomal interactions among the 32 chromosome arms, we found that chromosome arms \<250 kb in size were much more likely to interact with one another ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, among the larger chromosome arms, the right arms of chromosomes IV and XII showed the highest interaction enrichments ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the interaction pattern between any given chromosome pair was strongly influenced by the relative sizes of the partners. Chromosomes of similar size interacted along their entire lengths ([Supplementary Figure 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); however, a smaller chromosome tended to interact along its length with a region of corresponding size within its larger partner. For example, chromosome I (230 kb in length) interacted preferentially within a region of chromosome XIV approximately 270 kb in length (between 510-780 kb) ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

These observations can be explained by the Rabl configuration of yeast chromosomes. Tethered by their centromeres to one pole of the nucleus, the chromosome telomeres extend outward toward the nuclear membrane. Small chromosome arms are crowded within the thicket of the entire set of 32 arms, thereby making frequent contacts with other chromosomes. In contrast, the distal regions of the larger chromosome arms occupy relatively uncrowded terrain, making fewer contacts with other chromosomes.

To address the question of chromosome territories[@R28],[@R29], we compared the observed/expected ratios for intra-chromosomal versus inter-chromosomal interactions for all 32 chromosome arms ([Supplementary Figure 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Examining the entirety of each arm, we found a higher enrichment for the 16 intra-chromosomal pairings than all inter-chromosomal pairings, except for pairing between the two smallest arms (1R and 9R) ([Supplementary Figure 16a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the preference for intra-chromosomal arm pairing versus inter-chromosomal arm pairing decreased with increasing distance from centromeres ([Supplementary Figure 16 b-d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations indicate that yeast chromosome arms are highly flexible.

Combining our set of 4,097,539 total and 306,312 distinct interactions with known spatial distances that separate sub-nuclear landmarks,[@R12] we derived a three-dimensional map of the yeast genome. To depict intra-chromosomal folding, we incorporated a metric that converts interaction probabilities into nuclear distances (assigning 130 bp of packed chromatin a length of 1 nm[@R30]) ([Supplementary Figures 17, 18](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supplementary Methods). Using this ruler, we calculated the spatial distances between all possible pairings of the 16 centromeres ([Supplementary Tables 14 and 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) The results are consistent with previous observations[@R12].

The resulting map resembles a water lily, with 32 chromosome arms jutting out from a base of clustered centromeres ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Chromosome XII stretches its long arm across to the opposite nuclear pole, incorporating its rDNA repeats into the nucleolus, with the remainder of its long arm interacting with the long arm of chromosome IV. The map represents a coarse-grained image, a snapshot that ignores the dynamic nature of chromosomes. An additional feature constraining the resolution of the map is the population-based nature of the 3C technology, which cannot distinguish between interactions that occur at high probability in a small fraction of cells vs. those that occur at low probability in a majority of cells. Our results provide the first glimpse into the architecture of a eukaryotic genome at high resolution, highlighting the three-dimensional complexity of the genome of even this simple organism. While we do not understand how DNA sequence specifies this structure, further work should unveil its general organizing principles. With continuing developments in high throughput DNA sequence analysis, both the definition and comparative analysis of the high-resolution architectures of additional organisms will be increasingly feasible.

METHODS SUMMARY {#S1}
===============

A culture of a *bar1* derivative of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* BY4741 (*MAT***a** *his3*Δ*1 leu2*Δ*0 met15*Δ*0 ura3*Δ*0 bar1::KanMX)* was crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde for 10 min. Two sequential rounds of alternating restriction enzyme digestion, intra-molecular ligation, biotin-streptavidin-mediated purification, linear PCR amplification, and gel purification were carried out prior to construction of paired-end libraries. Libraries were paired-end sequenced using the Illumina Genome Analyzer 2, and sequence reads were mapped to the *S. cerevisiae* reference genome. To identify signal from background noise, we performed statistical confidence estimation. To estimate a false discovery rate (FDR), we eliminated self-ligations, ligations between adjacent restriction fragments, and ligations between restriction fragments separated by less than 20 kb at their midpoints. To account for the strong influence of genomic proximity on ligation frequency, we subdivided the remaining intra-chromosomal interactions into 5 kb bins as measured by the genomic distance between the midpoints of the two ligated fragments. Inter-chromosomal interactions were placed into a separate bin. In each bin, the observed interactions were ranked according to their sequence frequency and assigned a p value relative to all other possible interactions in the same bin. Lastly, the p value of each interaction was converted into a q value (defined as the minimal FDR threshold at which the interaction is deemed significant), and we used these values to rank interactions library-wide. After the true interaction sets were derived, further computational analyses were performed as described in detail in the online supplementary information.
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![Schematic depiction of the method. Our method relies on the 4C procedure by using cross-linking, two rounds of alternating restriction enzyme (RE) digestion (6 bp-cutter RE1 for the 3C-step digestion and 4 bp-cutter RE2 for the 4C-step digestion) and intra-molecular ligation. At step 7, each circle contains the 6 bp restriction enzyme recognition site originally used to link the two interacting partner sequences (RE1). Diverging from 4C, we re-linearize the circles using RE1, then sequentially insert two sets of adaptors, one of which permits digestion with a type IIS or type III restriction enzyme (such as *Ecop15I*). Following *Ecop15I* digestion, fragments are produced that incorporate interacting partner sequence at either end, which can be rendered suitable for deep sequencing (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](nihms-183888-f0001){#F1}

![Validation of the assay. a, Graph showing an inverse relationship between interaction frequency and genomic distance (20kb or larger, excluding self-ligations and adjacent ligations) separating interacting restriction fragments (either *HindIII* or *EcoRI*) in each of four experimental but none of five control libraries. Note, the five lines representing the five control libraries are very close to each other. b, The fraction of instances that each *HindIII* site along chromosome I was engaged in an intra-chromosomal interaction was highly correlated between two independently derived experimental H-Mp (*HindIII-MspI*) libraries (designated A and B, left panel) but was not correlated between experimental and non-cross linked control H-Mp libraries (right panel). c, Two-dimensional heat maps demonstrating broad reproducibility of interaction patterns within chromosome I for two independently derived H-Mp libraries. The chromosomal positions of mappable (green hatches) and un-mappable (black hatches) *HindIII* fragments are indicated. The binary interaction matrix of all interactions with an FDR threshold of 1% has been smoothed with a Gaussian of width 3 kb. d. High degree of correlation between absolute interaction frequencies as determined by our method (symbols) versus relative interaction frequencies as determined by conventional 3C using cross-linked (dark bars) and uncross-linked (light bars) libraries. Results for 10 potential long-range intra-chromosomal interactions are depicted, of which 6 passed (circles) and 4 did not pass (triangles) an FDR threshold of 1%. Error bars denote standard deviations over three experiments. Interaction sites are as follows. A: Chr III position 11811; B: Chr III position 290056; C: Chr III position 15939; D: Chr III position 314440; E: Chr I position 26147; F: Chr I position 191604; G: Chr I position 204567; H: Chr VI position 12007; I: Chr VI position 243206; J: Chr VI position 249743; K: Chr II position 238203; L: Chr II position 502988; M: Chr II position 512024; N: Chr IV position 236977; O: Chr IV position 447899; P, Chr IV position 239805; Q, Chr IV position 461284.](nihms-183888-f0002){#F2}

![Folding patterns of chromosomes III (a, b) and XII (c, d). The heat maps (a, c) and Circos diagrams (b, d) were generated using the intra-chromosomal interactions identified from the *HindIII* libraries at an FDR threshold of 1%. In the heat maps (a, c), the chromosomal positions of centromeres (dashed pink lines), telomeres (pink hatches), mappable (green hatches) and un-mappable (black hatches) *HindIII* fragments are indicated. Circos diagrams (b, d) depict each chromosome as a circle. Each arc connects two *HindIII* fragments and represents a distinct interaction. The shade of each arc, from very light grey to black, is proportional to the negative log of the p-value of the interaction. The chromosomal positions of centromeres (red hexagon), telomeres (red colored area), tRNA genes (blue outer thatches), mappable (green inner hatches) and un-mappable (black inner hatches) *HindIII* fragments are indicated. Black outer hatches and numbers mark genomic positions. Note that the two ends of chromosome XII (c, d) exhibit extensive local interactions but very little interaction with each other. Separating the ends of chromosome XII are 100--200 rDNA repeats, of which only two copies are depicted here (from coordinates 450 to 470 kb). Additional heat maps and Circos diagrams for all chromosomes are shown in [Supplementary Figure 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-183888-f0003){#F3}

![Inter-chromosomal interactions. a, Circos diagram showing interactions between chromosome I and the remaining chromosomes. All 16 yeast chromosomes are aligned circumferentially, and arcs depict distinct inter-chromosomal interactions. Bold red hatch marks correspond to centromeres. To aid visualization of centromere clustering, these representations were created using the overlap set of intra-chromosomal interactions identified from both *HindIII* and *EcoRI* libraries at an FDR threshold of 1%. Additional heat maps and Circos diagrams are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. b, Circos diagram, generated using the intra-chromosomal interactions identified from the *HindIII* libraries at an FDR threshold of 1%, depicting the distinct interactions between a small and a large chromosome (I and XIV, respectively). Most of the interactions between these two chromosomes primarily involve the entirety of chromosome I, and a distinct region of corresponding size on chromosome XIV. c, Inter-chromosomal interactions between all pairs of the 32 yeast chromosomal arms (the 10 kb region starting from the midpoint of the centromere in each arm is excluded). For each chromosome, the shorter arm is always placed before the longer arm. Note that the arms of small chromosomes tend to interact with one another. The color scale corresponds to the natural log of the ratio of the observed versus expected number of interactions (see [Supplementary Materials](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). d, Enrichment of interactions between centromeres, telomeres, tRNA genes, early origins of replication, and chromosomal breakpoints. To measure enrichment of strong interactions with respect to a given class of genomic loci, we use receiver operating curve (ROC) analysis.](nihms-183888-f0004){#F4}

![Three-dimensional model of the yeast genome. Two views representing two different angles are provided. Chromosomes are colored as in [Figure 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (also indicated in the upper right). All chromosomes cluster via centromeres at one pole of the nucleus (the area within the dashed oval), while chromosome XII extends outward toward the nucleolus, which is occupied by rDNA repeats (indicated by the white arrow). After exiting the nucleolus, the remainder of chromosome XII interacts with the long arm of chromosome IV.](nihms-183888-f0005){#F5}
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